Sander Heinsalu says:
Funding models have tradeoffs. Detailed checks create bureaucracy, but avoid misuse of money. Specific goals limit creativity, but avoid funding less useful projects. I would like to see scientific evidence on which funding models generate better output -although the best definition of output is also debatable.
sanderheinsalu@hot.ee

Adrian Barnett says:
One option is to fund projects retrospectively, with money being handed out for work delivered (including papers, policy changes, improvements in health), rather than for promises made in grant applications. Most current grant systems are heavily biased towards senior staff, but this scheme would work irrespective of applicants' status. The process would be less burdensome for researchers because it would involve gathering their existing evidence and costs. a.barnett@qut.edu.au
Craig Macfarlane says:
The funding model is largely irrelevant -what really matters is the amount of money. Whatever the system is, scientists are smart enough to learn to play it, and it will be dominated by established players who are closest to its centre. The only solutions are for developed countries to increase public funding for research to ensure that it is not just the heavyweights who receive grants, and to support more public-good research. Anything else is just fiddling at the margins. Until that happens (when hell freezes over perhaps), get used to things the way they are.
fisheye@iinet.net.au
To join this debate, go to http://go.nature.com/ciahh5. 477, 529-531; 2011 As the authors note, excess phosphorus in water bodies can feed algal blooms and create anoxic zones. What is less well known is that these waters can become permanent dead zones, stuck in an oxygen-deprived, nutrient-rich state. This happens when the algae die, sink and are decomposed by anaerobic bacteria that need only limited amounts of phosphorus. Most of the algal phosphorus is released back into the water to feed further blooms. In the Baltic Sea, for example, reductions in phosphorus pollution from rivers have not yet led to ecosystem recovery because of this effect.
Selected responses to 'Fund people not projects' by John P. A. Ioannidis (Nature
We have disturbingly little insight into major phosphorus fluxes in the marine realm. This is the legacy of decades of research priority being given to the microbial complexities of the nitrogen cycle over the methodologically challenging investigation of phosphorus cycling. 
